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Experiencing Life with Jubilee!

Welcome to 2018 my Jubilee family! As I write this to you I am gazing at the
remnants of a beautiful snowfall, but I know that in spite of the beauty of fresh snow,
we will all soon be tired of the cold and ready to be “on the road again!”
In this issue, you will find the addition of two spectacular extended programs….
Iceland and the Rose Parade! We’ve been wanting to bring you the opportunity of
Iceland but only if we could offer a spectacular program that surpassed all others. We
have it for you in this issue. The accommodations and itinerary of Iceland – Land
of Fire and Ice have been put together with fine care and include the extra special
touches you’ve come to count on from Home Federal Jubilee. We begin with a lobster
dinner…travel to the depths of a spectacular Ice Cave…view phenomenal waterfalls
and, of course, have plentiful time allowed for viewing of the Northern Lights. Please
attend our April 6 travel show to learn about this fabulous trip where you will be
treated as special as the Northern Lights you will gaze upon (pp. 4-5).
Each New Year’s Day I watch the beautiful creations of the Rose Parade and
think how fabulous it would be to see this beauty in person with Jubilee. The 130th
Anniversary year is our time to experience the creation of these masterpieces! Not
only will we have premium grandstand seating for the parade and experience the
Showcase of Floats, but we’ve also added great tours (including lunch under the wings
of Air Force One at the Reagan Library!), the Getty Villa, and the opportunity for you to
customize the program based on your interest (pp. 6-7).
This issue also brings you EIGHT new events for your enjoyment (pp. 10 – 13)!
As always, we’ve enhanced our programs to make them extra special for you. We’ve
added a tour of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis to the play Dance
‘Til You Drop (p. 10) and the Mill City Museum to the antics of Lord Gordon
Gordon (p. 11). Tickets were reserved 14 months in advance to give you “best
seats in the house” for West Side Story at the Guthrie Theatre (p. 12). We’re again
offering two of our most popular events… our delightful trip to the Greenhouses of
the Cedar Valley Mennonite Community just in time for spring plantings
(p. 11) and our third annual Shred Day (p. 13). We’re also confident that you’ll
find our June Educational Seminar topics of investment principals as they relate
to today’s culture timely, interesting and valuable to your financial wellbeing (p. 13).
“Just can’t wait til we’re on the road again”…
Experiencing Life with Jubilee!

Jubilee Director:
Jean Jech
Direct: 507-535-1231
Email: jean.jech@hfsb.com

A special offer for Jubilee Enhanced
Members to get a bonus on your next CD!

ANNOUNCING
THREE WAYS
TO CELEBRATE
BEING A JUBILEE
MEMBER!
DIAMOND
MEMBERS:

PLATINUM
MEMBERS:

BONUS!

BONUS!

.50%

.35%

GOLD
MEMBERS:

.25%
BONUS!

• Accurate as of February 1, 2018.
• A minimum opening balance of $25,000 is required.
• Available on new money deposited with Home Federal.
• Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal.
• Offer subject to change without notice.
• Gold Level total of $70,000 or more in Home Federal Deposits; Platinum Level – total of
$100,000 or more in Home Federal Deposits; Diamond Level – total of $250,000 or more in
Home Federal Deposits.
• Member FDIC.
• See page 15 of this issue for full details on how to become an enhanced Jubilee Member.

RESERVATION LINE: 507.535.1234
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TRAVEL SHOW
FRIDAY, APRIL 6

UNFORGETTABLE

Iceland!

3:00 PM – 125 Live, Rochester
Reservations requested

THE LAND OF
FIRE AND ICE

A SUPERIOR ICELAND PROGRAM DESIGNED EXCLUSIVELY FOR JUBILEE!
Experience an unforgettable journey in a country that is still in the making!
Discover dramatic fjords and striking waterfalls, don crampons to walk inside a glacier,
relax in the warm waters of the Blue Lagoon and watch with eager eyes as Iceland reveals
the wonders of the Northern Lights. Stay in delightful newly opened accommodations in the
heart of Reykjavik and a beautiful 4 Star hotel in the countryside of Southern Iceland for the
best viewing of the colorful skies. Experience wonderful cuisine from a lobster feast our first
night to delightful meals throughout. If Iceland has been calling your name, join us on this
very special journey to the land of Fire and Ice!

OUR SPECIALLY DESIGNED PROGRAM INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transfers from Rochester to Minneapolis
Round Trip Air from Minneapolis to Keflavik International Airport
Motorcoach Transportation as indicated on the itinerary
4 Nights in Reykjavík at the 4-star Hilton Canopy
2 Nights in Hella at the 4-star Ranga Hotel
6 Breakfasts, 3 Lunches and 4 Dinners
All Tours and Sightseeing for program itinerary
Porter Services for 1 large Bag
All Taxes and Gratuities for program inclusions
Travel Protection Insurance
Professional Tour Manager
Services of a Home Federal Savings Bank representative

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED
• Passport valid through May, 2019
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TRIP DATE:

NOVEMBER 3-9,
2018
PRICE:
$4,999 PP DOUBLE
SINGLE SUPPLEMENT +$690
FULLY REFUNDABLE
$500 DEPOSIT DUE WITH
RESERVATION
FINAL BALANCE DUE
AUGUST 1

Our Itinerary
DAY 1: DEPART (Saturday, November 3)
Depart Rochester for the Minneapolis International Airport for our early evening
flight to Reykjavik.
DAY 2: ARRIVE INTO REYKJAVIK (Sunday, November 4)
We are welcomed in early morning by a local English speaking guide at the
Keflavik International Airport. Following a bite to eat at a local restaurant,
we embark on a Reykjavik city sightseeing tour. We visit the presidential
residence at Bessastaðir as well as Hafnarfjörður, the town where the
“hidden people” and humans live together in harmony; drive through
Elliðarárdalur and Laugardalur valley with its sports and recreation area
and geothermally heated outdoor swimming pool; see the viewing platform
at Perlan; the Höfði house, site of the all-important summit between former
U.S. President Ronald Reagan and former U.S.S.R. Secretary General Mikhail
Gorbachev. We then visit Hallgrímskirkja Church, the harbor and the old
town center where the Icelandic parliament Alþingi and the town hall are
situated. Our last stop is at Harpa Music Hall and Conference Centre before
our approximate noon arrival at our city center hotel. The afternoon is free
to rest or explore the many shops and restaurants close to our hotel. This
evening will be an unforgettable experience under the magical winter sky as
we are whisked away from the city lights in pursuit of the spectacular Aurora
Borealis. As we search the wonders of the night sky, we arrive at black sandy
beaches and one of Iceland’s most renowned seafood restaurants for an
unforgettable lobster feast. (Breakfast, Dinner)
DAY 3: REYKJAVIK (Monday, November 5)
This morning we drive to Borgarfjörður, an area rich with cultural and
historical heritage. We visit Reykholt and the splendid waterfalls Barnafoss
and Hraunfossar where the water flows out from beneath a lava field into
the river below. We also stop at Deildarthuguhver, Iceland’s largest hot
spring (in terms of water production per second). At the Langjökull glacier
we travel by monster trucks to the entrance of the Ice Cave, 1200 meters
above sea-level. The Ice Cave leads from the surface of the glacier down to
the deep undergrounds, where we view ice
that has taken hundreds of years to develop. As
we go deeper, the ice gets older and the color
changes from white to deep-blue, like travelling
back to the Ice Age. The evening is on your
own in Reykjavik. (Breakfast, Lunch)
DAY 4: GOLDEN CIRCLE TO HELLA (Tuesday, November 6)
Today we see some of the most interesting and famous sites of Iceland; the
Geysir area and Þingvellir National Park. A UNESCO World Heritage
Site, Þingvellir is one of the geological wonders of the world showcasing the
effects of the tectonic plate movements which have opened various cracks and
fissures in the earth’s crust. We continue to the famous geothermal area of
Geysir where the Strokkur Hot Spring ejects its water column high into the air

with numerous other small springs boiling and bubbling. We have a short drive
to Gullfoss, one of the most beautiful and magnificent waterfalls in Iceland. At
a stop at Friðheimar, we see how Icelandic farmers use natural geothermal
power to grow vegetables and visit the stables of the friendly Icelandic horse.
We check into our hotel for two nights, enjoy
a wonderful dinner together and prepare for
an evening of spectacular lights in the Northern
skies! The hotel features three outdoor hot tubs
that offer the perfect way to enjoy the night skies
and will give wakeup calls if the lights come out
after your bedtime! (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
DAY 5: SOUTH SHORE (Wednesday, November 7)
Today, we explore Iceland’s South Region on a tour to the Vík village in a
charming setting famous for the Reynisdrangar pillars that rise out from the
shores of Iceland’s most famous black sand beaches. Enroute, there will be
stops beginning with the Seljalandsfoss Waterfall, a small, picturesque waterfall
special for its beauty and the opportunity
to walk behind it. Skógar village is next
for the Skógafoss Waterfall (one of the
highest in Iceland) and the Skógar Folk
Museum. Our last stop is the largest
Volcano & Earthquake Exhibition in Iceland,
the LAVA Centre in Hvolsvöllur. Located
by the foothills of the greatest volcanos
on Iceland’s Ring Road, LAVA provides us
with a 360˚ viewing platform overlooking
the great volcanos of Eyjafjallajökull, Katla and Hekla along with the beautiful
Westman Islands off the south coast. After a delightful dinner together, we
head out under the Northern Skies. (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
DAY 6: REYKJAVIK (Thursday, November 8)
Today we tour the Reykjanes Peninsula including a stop in Seltún with rich
colored soil in bright yellow, red and green hues, Gunnuhver mud pool,
Reykjanesviti lighthouse and the “Bridge between two continents” where we
stand between the North American and Eurasian continental plates. We
check into our hotel and have the afternoon free to enjoy Reykjavík before our
wonderful farewell dinner! (Breakfast, Dinner)
DAY 7: BLUE LAGOON AND DEPARTURE (Friday, November 9)
We return to the airport via the famous Blue Lagoon, a unique geothermal spa
situated in the youngest lava field in west Iceland. Here we can experience
bathing in the warm bubbling waters of the Lagoon’s hot geothermal waters, a
wonderful restaurant, as well as a café, or a spa for outdoor massages. After
this relaxing experience, we head to the airport for late afternoon arrival into
Minneapolis with amazing memories of the land of fire and ice! (Breakfast)

RESERVATION LINE: 507.535.1234
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2018-19

ROSE PARADE

TRAVEL SHOW
FRIDAY, APRIL 6

3:00 PM – 125 Live, Rochester
Reservations requested

130TH ANNUAL TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PARADE
WITH AN UNFORGETTABLE NEW YEAR’S CELEBRATION
We’re headed to sunny California for the 130th Annual Tournament of Roses Parade and
an unforgettable celebration to ring in the New Year! There is nothing quite like watching
those magnificent floral floats come rolling down Colorado Avenue followed by the
pumping tubas, beating drums and twirling batons! But the excitement doesn’t stop there.
The Reagan Presidential Library, Showcase of Floats, three tour options and a private tour of
the premier Getty Villa are all on our itinerary! Then, we’ll don our party hats for a fun-filled
evening of celebration as we bring in 2019 with our Jubilee family!

OUR SPECIALLY DESIGNED PROGRAM INCLUDES:
• Round Trip Airport Transfers from Rochester
• Round Trip Air from Minneapolis
• 5 nights lodging with Buffet Breakfast at the Hotel
o 3 Lunches and 3 Dinners
		 – Day 1 Dinner at Hotel Irvine
		 – Day 2 Lunch at the Reagan Presidential Library
		 – Day 3 Hotel Irvine – New Year’s Eve Dinner Dance
		 – Day 4 Lunch Barbecue after the Parade
		 – Day 4 Picnic Dinner
		 – Day 5 Farewell Dinner
• Porter Services for 1 large Bag
• Deluxe Motorcoach
• Local Guide for Touring Days
• Included Visits
o Reagan Presidential Library
o Rose Parade Premium Grandstand Seating
o “Showcase of Floats”
o Getty Villa with Private tour
o Pre-Choose - Day on Catalina Island or Warner
		 Brothers and Hollywood Tour or Universal Studios**
• All Taxes and Gratuities for program inclusions
• Travel Protection Insurance
• Professional Tour Manager
• Services of a Home Federal Savings Bank representative
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TRIP DATE:

DECEMBER 29 JANUARY 3,
2019
PRICE:
$3,598 PP DOUBLE* **
SINGLE SUPPLEMENT +$310
FULLY REFUNDABLE
$500 DEPOSIT DUE WITH
RESERVATION
FINAL BALANCE DUE
SEPTEMBER 15
*Final pricing is dependent upon
final air pricing.
** Please add an additional $40
if you choose Universal Studios

Our Itinerary
DAY 1: IRVINE, CA (Saturday, December 29)
Begin our tour with a transfer from Rochester to the Minneapolis International
airport for our flight to Orange County or Los Angeles. Upon arrival in
California, we will be transferred to the Hotel Irvine to settle into our rooms
before gathering for a delicious welcome dinner. (Dinner)
DAY 2: IRVINE, CA (Sunday, December 30)
Following breakfast at the hotel, we journey to the Ronald Reagan
Presidential Library. We’ll stroll through the library and grounds while
enjoying the many wonderful exhibits on Reagan’s life and his time in the
White House. We’ll peer into a full-scale replica of Reagan’s Oval Office
and step aboard the same Air Force One that flew President Reagan over
660,000 miles to 26 countries and 46 states. As a special treat we’ll enjoy
lunch under the wings of Air Force One! Following our tour we will return to
the hotel for the remainder of the day at our leisure. (Breakfast, Lunch)
DAY 3: IRVINE, CA (Monday, December 31)
This is a day of your choosing! With your program registration, you will
choose from one of the following great attractions (included in our program
cost!) and then join other Rose Parade visitors from across the country in the
day’s touring. Following your day of exploration, you’ll be returned to the
hotel to freshen up for a special evening spent celebrating the New Year with
elegant dining, dancing to a live band, and the fun of a Monte Carlo-style
casino. There will be hats, party favors, a drawing for exciting prizes, and a
champagne toast to ring in 2019! (Breakfast, Dinner)
Your choices for fun on this day are:
Catalina Island
Those choosing Catalina Island will have
a full day to experience the picture perfect
paradise of Catalina Island at your leisure,
away from the hustle and bustle of the
mainland just 22 miles away. You’ll be
given a map and directions to show you
all the possibilities to enjoy the most stylish
in lunching experiences, conquer the rush of thrilling adventures, relax on the
sand with the gentle rhythm of the ocean, or do some shopping in the eclectic
selection of stores.
OR
Warner Brothers Studio Tour
The famed Warner Brothers Studios Tour brings you closer than ever to the
entertainment you know and love. Experience one of the busiest movie
studios in LA as you explore iconic backlots and view one of the many
sound stages where today’s hottest TV shows and movies are made. With
actual filming happening all around you, no two Warner Brothers Tours are
ever alike! For your Studio Tour grand finale, you’ll visit Stage 48: Script to

Screen, an interactive soundstage exploring key phases of the entertainment
production process from the Central Perk set to riding a broomstick like Harry
Potter. Following the tour, you’ll being taken on some of the famous drives of
Hollywood before returning to the hotel.
OR
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS ***
As your third option, you may choose to have a full day to explore on your
own the action-packed entertainment of Universal Studios with its thrilling Theme
Park rides and shows, real working movie studio, and Los Angeles’ best shops,
restaurants and cinemas at CityWalk. Universal Studios Hollywood is a unique
experience that’s fun for any age.
DAY 4: IRVINE, CA (Tuesday, January 1, 2019)
After an early morning breakfast buffet at the hotel, we’ll head to Pasadena to
our reserved Premium Grandstand seats at the Rose Parade. It’s a celebration
more than a century old – a festival of flowers,
music, and sports unequaled anywhere else in the
world. We’ll watch the parade make its way down
Colorado Boulevard, enjoy the marching bands
and equestrian units, and gaze in awe at floats
covered in more flowers than the average florist will
use in five years. After the parade we’ll return to the
hotel for a special Southern California Backyard
BBQ. The remainder of the afternoon is at your leisure to relax or explore the
surrounding area. In the evening we will come back together to enjoy the
gorgeous southern California night as we watch a movie and enjoy a picnic
dinner under the stars on the hotel lawn. (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
DAY 5: IRVINE, CA (Wednesday, January 2)
We begin our day with a hearty breakfast buffet before traveling back to
Pasadena to see the parade floats on display at the spectacular “Showcase of
Floats” event. Walk within feet of the floral and
animated masterpieces and take a closer look at
the design and workmanship that goes into each
float entry. After a quick lunch, we make our way
to the famed Getty Villa for a private tour. This
fascinating educational center and museum are
dedicated to the study of the arts and cultures of
ancient Greece, Rome, and Etruria. The gardens
here are spectacular. This evening, our exclusive farewell dinner – celebrates
the excitement of the 130 Rose Parade and the wonderful time shared with old
friends and new! (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
DAY 6: HOME (Thursday, January 3)
After breakfast we’ll transfer to the airport for our return flight home. (Breakfast)

RESERVATION LINE: 507.535.1234
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TRIP DATE:

SEPTEMBER
10-17, 2018
Jubilee’s Southern Charm is an exceptional experience designed exclusively for
you. Imagine joining our Jubilee family as we stroll under the graceful oaks draped
with Spanish Moss, stay in the club of some of America’s wealthiest of the Gilded
Age and walk in the elegance of the antebellum plantations of a bygone era.
Fascinating history, distinctive accommodations and
delightful cuisine will be ours as we enjoy two night
stays in Jekyll Island, Savannah and Charleston.
Soak up the engrossing stories of our local guides
and enjoy free time to discover the highlights you
want to explore on your own.

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jekyll Island Historic guided tour
Shrimp Boat Cruise Experience
Private Savannah Guided Tour
Ships of the Sea Maritime Museum
Davenport House with private tour
Beaufort, SC Tour of the historic district
Charleston Historic District
Drayton Hall Plantation
Middleton Place Plantation and Gardens
Sunset Harbor Cruise
Biltmore Tour

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED
• Valid Driver’s License or Government
issued photo ID
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INCLUSIONS:

PRICE:

$3,873 PP DOUBLE
SINGLE SUPPLEMENT +$856
FULLY REFUNDABLE
$500 DEPOSIT DUE WITH
RESERVATION
FINAL BALANCE DUE
JUNE 1, 2018

• Motorcoach transfer from Rochester to Minneapolis airport and return
• Round Trip Air from Minneapolis to Jacksonville, FL
with return from Charlotte, NC or Atlanta, GA
• Deluxe Motorcoach transportation throughout the tour
• Guide from beginning to end of tour
• 7 Nights in Deluxe Accommodations (listed below or similar)
		 – 2 Nights in the Jekyll Island Club Hotel – Jekyll Island, GA
		 – 2 Nights in the Desoto Hilton – Historic District Savannah, GA
		 – 2 Nights in the Doubletree Hotel – Historic Charleston, SC
		 – 1 Night in the Biltmore Village Inn – Asheville, NC
• 7 Breakfasts / 2 Lunches/ 4 Dinners
• Porter Service at one bag per person at all hotels
• Travel Protection Insurance
• Taxes and Gratuities for included Services
• Tour Manager throughout the tour from departure to return
• Services of a Home Federal Savings Bank representative

DISCOVER THE WONDERS OF

Ireland!
Jubilee will soon Discover
Ireland in this special program
designed exclusively for us.
Although our deadline has
past, we’ll try hard to allow
additional members to join us
for this truly easily paced trip
which highlights a two night
stay in a 5 Star luxury Irish
Castle.

OUR PROGRAM
INCLUDES:

TRIP DATE:

APRIL 25 MAY 6, 2018
PRICE:
$4,949 PP DOUBLE
SINGLE SUPPLEMENT:
+$1,299
FINAL BALANCE DUE
WITH RESERVATION

• Round Trip motorcoach
transportation from
Rochester to the
Minneapolis Airport
• Round Trip Air from Minneapolis to Dublin
• Deluxe Motorcoach transportation throughout the tour in
Ireland
• 10 Nights in Deluxe Accommodations
— 2 Nights in the 4-Star Imperial Hotel Cork or Similar
— 2 Nights in the 4-Star Killarney Plaza Hotel or Similar
— 2 Nights in the 4-Star Radisson Blu Hotel in Galway
— 2 Nights in the 5-Star Castle Lough Eske in Donegal
— 2 Nights in Dublin: 4-Star St. Stephen’s Green Hotel
• 10 Full Irish Breakfasts/3 Lunches/6 Dinners
• Porter Service at one bag per person at all airports and
hotels
• Tour Manager throughout the tour from departure to return
• Travel Protection Insurance
• Services of a Home Federal Savings Bank representative

Cathedrals
and Churches
OF THE TWIN CITIES!

Sometimes the most beautiful
of all things are found close
to home. The Christian
Easter Holy Week will be a
wonderful time for us to tour
the beautiful churches and
cathedrals found throughout
PRICE:
the Twin Cities. This area
is truly blessed with several
GUESTS: $108
classical-style churches and
cathedrals. Our four hour
RESERVATION DEADLINE:
guided tour will take us inside
to appreciate the grandeur
of sacred space, sculpture,
stained glass, and architecture
of the Cathedral of Saint Paul
and the Basilica of St. Mary,
considered two of North America’s most beautiful places of
worship. As time allows, we will tour additional churches as
determined by our experienced guide such as Central Lutheran,
Hennepin Avenue Methodist, or St. Mark’s Cathedral churches.

TUESDAY,
MARCH 27
$98

MARCH 1

Our day together will include our guided tour, lunch, transportation
from Rochester and all taxes and gratuities.

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED
• Passport valid through November, 2018

RESERVATION LINE: 507.535.1234
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Dance ‘Til You Drop

A DANCE THEATER
EXPERIENCE
HISTORY THEATRE, ST. PAUL
Our day includes a Tour of
the Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis!

MATINÉE PERFORMANCE

THURSDAY,
APRIL 5

In collaboration with Collide
Theatrical Dance Company,
Dance ‘Til You Drop, takes us
back to 1933. Per the
St. Paul History Theatre’s
PRICE:
website, “The Stock Market
Crash of 1929 left thousands
of people out in the cold.
GUESTS: $117
These were desperate times
that called for desperate
RESERVATION DEADLINE:
measures - hence, the rise
of the dance marathon fad!
Here in Minneapolis, Callum
deVillier and Vonnie Kuchinski
won’t stop until they set a
World Record and go home with the prize
money. After all, how hard could it be to
dance for a few hours... days... weeks…
months? This electrifying new work will
explore the psychology of the dance
marathons - what motivated people to
participate in this crazy endeavor? What drew in the spectators?
How far can we push the human body and spirit?”

$107

MARCH 15

Following our included lunch, we will then learn of our nation’s
central bank and financial system by touring the Federal Reserve
Bank of Minneapolis. We’ll see how U.S. currency makes its
way to Home Federal and learn what it means when the media
says the Fed is setting interest rates. During our guided 75 minute
walking tour, we’ll learn how the Federal Reserve affects each of
us through congressional mandates and policy; influences available
money and credit in order to maintain a healthy economy;
regulatory and supervisory authority of financial institutions to
promote a stable financial system and more.
Our cost of this day includes performance, lunch, tour,
transportation from Rochester, taxes and gratuities.
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From Ava to Eternity:

The life & music
of Frank Sinatra
MINNESOTA MASONIC
HERITAGE CENTER,
BLOOMINGTON

The smooth classic crooning
of Frank Sinatra was, and
continues to be, a special
kind of music. Sidekick
Theater describes this day as
“Before he was “Chairman
of the Board,” he was simply
PRICE:
Francis Albert Sinatra, a man
whose humble beginnings in
Hoboken, New Jersey led to
GUESTS: $109
his becoming the best-known
entertainer of the twentieth
RESERVATION DEADLINE:
century. This new musical
explores the complex psyche
behind the unforgettable
voice of Frank Sinatra,
showing his rise and fall from
grace, his tempestuous romance with Ava Gardner, and his
triumphant Oscar-winning career turnaround in ’From Here to
Eternity.’ From the creator of the acclaimed musical, “Unsung”,
this thrilling new musical features such hits as “I’ve Got the
World On A String”, “All of Me” and “New York, New York”,
all accompanied by on-stage musicians.”

WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 18
$99

MARCH 15

For this production, we will again experience our newest
venue, The Minnesota Masonic Heritage Center. Following
a lunch in their banquet room of chicken breast with cream
sauce, parsley potatoes, vegetable, and dessert, we will enjoy
the intimate Ives Auditorium for the
performance.
Included in your day is lunch,
performance admission,
transportation and all taxes and
gratuities.

The Greenhouses
OF THE CEDAR VALLEY
MENNONITE
COMMUNITY!

ELMA, IA
The Cedar Valley Mennonite
Community greenhouses
provide an abundance of
beautiful plants for our spring
plantings and we’re excited to
bring you this fun trip again in
2018.

Lord Gordon
Gordon
HISTORY THEATRE,
ST. PAUL

WEDNESDAY,
MAY 16
PRICE:

$98

GUESTS: $108

On this annual trip we visit
RESERVATION DEADLINE:
a variety of greenhouses
throughout the Cedar Valley
Mennonite Community and
as an additional highlight,
we also spend a short time at
the Cedar Valley Produce Auction which offers a large bounty of
beauty for bid.

APRIL 15

Making our day even more enjoyable is the delicious home
cooking of our friend Edna which we’ll again partake of for lunch
as well as her wonderful full farm dinner with everything made
from scratch including farm raised fried chicken, fresh bread with
strawberry jam, homemade noodles, garden vegetables and so
much more.
In addition to our home-cooked lunch and dinner, this day includes
all transportation and gratuities.

Includes a Mill City Museum
Tour in Minneapolis!

THURSDAY,
MAY 24

Per the St. Paul History Theatre
website: “1871. An imposter
going by the name of Lord
PRICE:
Gordon Gordon wanders into
Minnesota and causes such
a stir that he nearly ignites a
GUESTS: $125
war with Canada. A fake. A
fraud. A snake-charmer. This
RESERVATION DEADLINE:
con-artist would dazzle and
swindle his way into the hearts
and wallets of some very wellto-do Minnesotans and then
take them on a journey as
twistedly bizarre as Glensheen.
Hold on tight and take this wacky, wickedly funny, and musically
smart journey through the exploits of Lord, “Oh, Lordy!” Gordon
Gordon!”

$115

APRIL 15

In 1880, Minneapolis was known as the “Flour Milling Capital of
the World” and more informally, as the “Mill City.” To learn more
of this time in Minnesota history, following our included lunch, we
will enjoy a self-guided tour of the
historic Mill City Museum with time
for enjoying the museum’s exhibits,
the Flour Tower multimedia show and
the “Minneapolis in 19 Minutes Flat”
movie.
Our cost of this day includes
performance, lunch, tour,
transportation from Rochester, taxes
and gratuities.

RESERVATION LINE: 507.535.1234
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WEST
SIDE
STORY

OLD LOG THEATRE,
EXCELSIOR
“the perfect musical comedy”

WEDNESDAY,
JUNE 13

The Old Log Theatre’s website
reminds us that Guys and Dolls
is “considered by many to be
MATINEE PERFORMANCE
the perfect musical comedy…”
and describes this fun show as
PRICE:
“Set in Damon Runyon’s mythical
New York City, Guys and Dolls
is an oddball romantic comedy.
GUESTS: $117
Gambler, Nathan Detroit, tries
to find the cash to set up the
RESERVATION DEADLINE:
biggest craps game in town
while the authorities breathe
down his neck; meanwhile,
ENTRÉE SELECTION NEEDED
his girlfriend and nightclub
WITH RESERVATION
performer, Adelaide, laments
that they’ve been engaged for
fourteen years. Nathan turns to fellow gambler, Sky Masterson, for
the dough, and Sky ends up chasing the straight-laced missionary,
Sarah Brown, as a result. Guys and Dolls takes us from the heart of
Times Square to the cafes of Havana, Cuba, and even into the sewers
of New York City, but eventually everyone ends up right where they
belong.”

$107

MAY 15

Prior to the show we will have lunch in the Old Log’s Cast and Crew
Dining Room. When making your reservation, please tell us your
entrée choice of: Beef Short Ribs with seasonal vegetables and
potatoes, Dill Roasted Tilapia with seasonal vegetables with lemon
and potatoes, Angel Hair Pasta with Garden Marinara or Seared Pork
Chop with seasonal vegetables, potatoes, bacon port demi glaze.
Our day includes transportation from Rochester, performance, lunch,
taxes and gratuities.
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GUTHRIE THEATRE,
MINNEAPOLIS
“An iconic American musical”
The quality of Guthrie Theatre
performances is unsurpassed
in the Twin Cities. Our “best
seats in the house” were
reserved 14 months ago for
what is sure to be another of
their fine productions.

WEDNESDAY,
JULY 25
PRICE:

$115

GUESTS: $125
RESERVATION DEADLINE:

JUNE 1

As described on the Guthrie
Theatre website: “It’s 1957
and two rival gangs, the Jets and the Sharks, are prowling the
streets of Manhattan’s West Side. When Tony falls for Maria, the
sister of a rival gang member, a rumble is planned. Like Romeo
and Juliet they’re caught
in an ages-long feud with
no escape, even as they
pledge their love for each
other. Through the genius
of Bernstein and Sondheim,
incomparable hits like
“Maria,” “Tonight,” “Cool”
and “I Feel Pretty” are
merged with the greatest love story ever told in this larger-than-life
musical.”
This special day will be even more so with our included lunch at
the Renaissance Depot Hotel prior to the performance. As always,
transportation and gratuities are included as well.

EXPERIENCE A
SUMMER OF C
LASSIC THEATE
R WITH JUBILEE
!

FREE SEMINAR:
LONG-TERM
INVESTING IN A
SHORT-TERM
WORLD
With a nonstop news cycle
reporting one “crisis” after
another and stock market
updates just a mouse
click away, some people
have panicked and made
investment changes they’ve
come to regret. Don’t
let today’s noise throw
your investment plans off
course! Attend this seminar
to review some important
– and perhaps overlooked
– investing principles
and regain the proper
perspective to keep your
investment plans on track.
Our seminar will cover the
pertinent topics of:
•
•
•
•

WEDNESDAY
JUNE 6
1O:00AM
125 LIVE
ROCHESTER
RESERVATIONS REQUESTED
BY MAY 15

Problems: The Media, the Culture and Ourselves
Predictions and the Illusion of Certainty
Why Invest in Anything at All?
Suggestions for Success

Our presenter is Steve Benjamin, Manager of Retirement Plan
Services at Sit Investment Associates in Minneapolis. He
works on a variety of issues with retirement plan trustees, plan
participants, mutual fund shareholders and also leads investment
seminars throughout the year. Steve graduated from Hamline
University, is Series 7 licensed and has obtained the CEBS and
CRPC designations. Before joining Sit Investment Associates in
1997, Steve worked at IDS Financial Services and Minnesota
Mutual Life.

The identity safety of our Jubilee
members is important to Home
Federal. The proper disposal
of documents containing your
private information can be
overwhelming and we want to
help.

WEDNESDAY,
JUNE 20
1:30 - 3:30PM

For the third year, we invite our
Jubilee members to bring up
to two boxes of documents
to our 2048 Superior Dr. NW
Rochester Branch location
(across from Costco) for
(ACROSS FROM COSTCO)
shredding. We have again
contracted Beckley Office
RESERVATIONS REQUESTED
Products Document Shredding
BY JUNE 1
Services to provide this on-site
service directly in our branch
parking lot. Reservations to
participate are not required but
a call to our reservation line is requested to help
with our planning.

2048 SUPERIOR
DR. NW
ROCHESTER

This day is provided by Home Federal
exclusively for our Jubilee members at
no cost to you. Your identity safety
is Home Federal’s paramount
concern! We’re here to help!

RESERVATION LINE: 507.535.1234
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CLUB POLICIES
PAYMENTS:
A deposit of $25 for day trips or $50 for overnight trips is needed within
one week of your reservation date for space to be held with full payment
requested by the stated reservation deadline. Deposits for extended
programs and due dates will be noted in program announcements.
Reservations may be “bumped” by reservations secured with deposits.
Payments should be made by personal check made payable to Home
Federal Jubilee and mailed to Home Federal Jubilee, 1016 Civic Center
Dr NW, Rochester, MN 55901 or by Home Federal account transfer by
contacting or visiting any Home Federal branch location.
TOUR CONFIRMATIONS OR WAIT LIST STATUS:
Reservations should be considered firm unless notification to the contrary
is made by Home Federal Jubilee that the event has filled. If an event has
filled prior to the receipt of the reservation, the reservation will be placed
on a wait list in order of date received. Every effort will be made to
provide wait list status as soon as possible. Payments accompanying the
reservation will be held in hopes that the reservation clears the wait list. If
the reservation does not clear the wait list, the payment will be returned
prior to the event travel date.
CANCELLATION:
Refunds will be issued for cancellations received in writing prior to the
stated reservation deadline. For cancellations due to hospitalization or
death of immediate family members, effort will be made to obtain refunds
from venues; however, as each have their own cancellation policy, no
guarantee of a refund can be insured. Refunds will not be given for
cancellations received after reservation deadlines for reasons other than
participant hospitalization or immediate family death unless the reservation
can be filled from a waiting list. A per person processing fee
of $15 for day trip and $50 for overnight travel will
be applied to all cancellations filled from waiting lists.
Passengers voluntarily leaving a tour can expect no refunds for any unused
portion of a tour or unused services.
GUEST POLICY:
Home Federal Jubilee welcomes the guests of its members. However,
due to the popularity of our events, we must limit guests to one per Jubilee
member until it is determined that additional space is available following
the reservation deadline date. For some events, guest attendance may
not be allowed due to limited space. Attendance fees for guests are
noted in event descriptions (generally $10 per day and $50 for regional
events). All guests are the responsibility of their sponsoring Home Federal
Jubilee member and must adhere to all Club policies. All guests will be
asked to sign a Home Federal Jubilee Liability Waiver prior to boarding
the motorcoach. All guests must be at least 15 years of age.
HEALTH REQUIREMENTS:
Participants registering for Home Federal Jubilee tours, a program
administered by Home Federal Savings Bank (“Home Federal Jubilee”)
must be physically able to participate in all stated itinerary items. Any
person who cannot travel independently and who would need special
assistance must be accompanied by a companion who will be able to
assist and assume responsibility for this person. Home Federal Jubilee
reserves the right to decline participation on any tour in which the
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participant’s capabilities are determined by Home Federal Jubilee
to not meet the needs of the tour. Neither Home Federal Jubilee
personnel nor its suppliers may assist with medications or physically
aid participants on the tours. Special dietary requirements must be
indicated at the time of the reservation and every effort will be made
to accommodate the request; however, no guarantees can be made
that venues will be able to accommodate the request.
MOTORCOACH CONDUCT:
No seats are reserved on our motor coach tours. Seat rotations
are at the discretion of Home Federal Jubilee. All participants must
disembark the motorcoach at each organized stop. For the comfort of
all participants, the reclining of passenger seats is highly discouraged.
No standing is allowed when the motorcoach is in motion with
participants encouraged to remain seated unless use of the restroom is
absolutely needed.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
Home Federal Savings Bank, through its Jubilee program, is merely
acting as a liaison to arrange travel services for the program
participants and, therefore, assumes no responsibility for and cannot
be held liable for any personal injury, property damage or other
loss, accident, delay, inconvenience, or irregularity which may be
occasioned by actions or omission of you, other participants, third
parties, including service providers and other vendors, or any other
parties. Although no revisions of promoted itineraries or their included
features are anticipated; the right is reserved to make any changes
with or without notice that might be deemed necessary. While every
effort will be made to conduct programs per the announced itinerary,
Home Federal Jubilee is not responsible to any person for expense,
loss of time or money, or other circumstances resulting from a change
in itinerary or change in tour arrangements. Published times are as
accurate as possible but are subject to change due to performance
changes, traffic, weather, mechanical or other conditions that prevent
the tour from operating normally. Although every effort is made to
handle passengers’ luggage as carefully as possible, Home Federal
Jubilee cannot be responsible, assume liability, or accept claims for
loss of or damage to luggage due to breakage, theft, or wear and
tear through hotel or group carrier handling. The liability of carriers
for baggage or other property accompanying passengers is limited to
their liability as common carriers.
MEDICAL FORMS:
For overnight trips, completion of medical and emergency contact
information forms will be requested of each traveler. Completed forms
will be placed in sealed envelopes and returned to the Home Federal
Jubilee representative only to be opened in case of need. The sealed
envelopes will be returned to travelers at the completion of the trip.
INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY:
In the event of inclement weather, event participants will be contacted
by phone if the event is cancelled. Unfortunately, refunds for inclement
weather cancellations are dependent on the venues’ policy to refund
Jubilee for the cancellation and cannot be guaranteed.

CLUB MEMBERSHIP
Welcome to the Jubilee Travel Club that offers great opportunities to travel, learn and socialize. It is the most active club
in the area, with something for most every interest.

If you are age 55 or better,
you can become a member
when you meet any one of
these membership requirements:

BASIC MEMBERSHIP:

• Maintain a minimum daily balance of $1,500 or more in a Home Federal Jubilee
Checking Account or
• Maintain a Home Federal Interest Advantage or
• Maintain $10,000 or more in Home Federal Certificates of Deposit or
• Maintain a qualified Money Market Account
In addition, you can get ENHANCED BENEFITS when you carry higher balances!

Take yourip
membersher
to a high
level!

GOLD LEVEL: Total of $70,000 or more in Home Federal Deposit Accounts*:
• $10 discount (per household) on each day trip
• $25 discount (per household) on each 3-5 day trip
• $50 discount (per household) on each 6+ day trip
PLATINUM LEVEL: Total of $100,000 or more in Home Federal Deposit Accounts*:
• $15 discount (per household) on each day trip
• $35 discount (per household) on each 3-5 day trip
• $75 discount (per household) on each 6+ day trip
• Annual Platinum Member day event
DIAMOND LEVEL: Total of $250,000 or more in Home Federal Deposit Accounts*:
• $25 discount (per household) on each day trip
• $50 discount (per household) on each 3-5 day trip
• $100 discount (per household) on each 6+ day trip
• Annual Diamond Member overnight trip

Enhanced Member Discounts do not apply to local events unless otherwise noted.
*Deposit accounts consist of Checking, Savings, Money Market and Certificate of Deposit which are all FDIC insured. Member FDIC

CLUB BENEFITS
As a member of Jubilee,
you have access to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Day trips
Regional travel
Extended travel opportunities
Educational gatherings
Social events
Loyalty card
Experienced club director

Additional Bank Benefits:

Plus:

• Free paper statements (Jubilee Checking)
• ATM/Debit card
• Free first year safe deposit box rent for new bank clients
• Free box of checks each year
• Online Banking & Mobile Banking
• Annual free shred day (limit 2 boxes)
• Free notary service
• Free educational seminars
• Bi-monthly magazine
• And more!

At your request we will include balances from your Securities offered through Home Federal Investment Services (HFIS) to meet the Travel Club household benefit requirements.
Securities offered through (HFIS) are provided by Cetera Investment Services LLC., member FINRA/SIPC. Cetera is not affiliated with the financial institutions where investment
services are offered. Not FDIC/NCUSIF insured; May lose value; Not financial institution guaranteed; Not a deposit; Not Insured by any Federal government agency.

RESERVATION LINE: 507.535.1234
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RESERVATIONS BY
PHONE

HOME FEDERAL

1016 Civic Center Dr. NW
Rochester, MN 55901

Please provide the following information
on our Home Federal Jubilee Reservation
Line at 507-535-1234.
•
•
•
•
•

Your name
Number of spaces to reserve
Name of the event
Name of individuals joining you
Your preferred departure location
— Furniture Superstore, 5150 Hwy
52 North, Rochester
— Kohl’s - Broadway Commons,
		 20 25th St SE (Hwy 63/
Broadway South), Rochester
• Any questions you may have

RESERVATION REQUEST FORM

RESERVATIONS BY MAIL

Please fill in any information different or not provided from the above address:
Name(s) ______________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
Phone _______________________ Cell phone _______________________
Email _________________________________________________________
Number of reservations _____Member and ______Non-Member
For __________________________________________________________
EVENT NAME

Please complete the reservation form
found to the left and mail it to our Home
Federal Jubilee address or leave it with
any of our branch personnel.
Due to the magnitude of reservations
received, it is not possible for us to send
confirmation of reservations, but those
placed on wait lists will be notified as
soon as possible. Motorcoach departure
information will be mailed to attendees
approximately two weeks prior to
the event.

Preferred motorcoach location:
_____ Furniture Superstore, 5150 Hwy 52 North, Rochester
_____ Kohl’s - Broadway Commons, 20 25th St SE
(Hwy 63/Broadway South), Rochester

Now you can Like and
Follow Home Federal and
Jubilee on Facebook!

RESERVATION LINE: 507.535.1234

